~ Dear Friends of the TLCFA ~

by Gay Scheffen ~ Live Events Coordinator
Congratulations! We've made it through another tough year
and things are looking up! As with all challenges, there have
been valuable lessons learned. Life isn't fair and some have
suffered more than others - but working together builds
bonds and makes us all stronger. We aren't taking as much
for granted and find real pleasure in laughing and talking
with others or sharing a favorite song or story. Those who
could spend more time with family are greatly blessed.
TLCFA had to cancel some shows last season but was able
to bring joy to a number of folks who attended our limited
concerts. Music and art feed our souls and spirits and we
appreciate those things more than ever before. The
musicians were and are so hungry to do what they love that
their enthusiasm was palpable.
We were extremely fortunate to receive some grants which
allowed us to present wonderful musicians in spite of our
limited income. The generosity of our supporters and
theater goers was touching and kept our little theater alive.
We are still struggling with limited funds and greatly miss
the Oneida Village Inn which gave us affordable lodging for
entertainers. Visitors at the OV frequently attended the
theater as well. The OV was a vibrant part of our
community and we all miss it terribly! However, we greatly
appreciate help with lodging from the Triangle Motel and
are forever grateful for their support.
There is NO theater without you and we have built a diverse
lineup of performances we believe you'll really enjoy this
season. We have the great bands we love to see every year
and some new to us which we think will become favorites.
We're being optimistic with a May through December schedule and, while we need your attendance, we need your volunteer efforts as well. We are composed of volunteers and a
few employees who, along with the theater goers, the performers and the donors, make TLCFA the remarkable little
theater it is. Art and music make us human. We're the only
critters on the planet who do those things! So join us and
never let anyone steal your joy!
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TLCFA Board of Directors
Collette Sorgel– President
Carolyn Leatzow– Treasurer
Gay Scheffen– Director
Barb Perkins– Director
Mary Sowinski– Director
Donna Cotter– Director
Mary O’Hara– Director
Gail Lovett– Director
Linda Kau- Director-elect

Volunteer Coordinators
Pat Radtke
Joan Meeder

Contact Us

Mailing address: PO Box 126
Physical Address:1760 Superior St.
Three Lakes, WI 54562
715-546-2299
E-mail: mail@tlcfa.org
Web: www.TLCFA.org
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2022 Season at a Glance
May

27 8:00pm- “Corky Siegel and Randy Sabien”

Jun

4
16
25
30

7:30pm- “Humbird” Folk roots
7:30pm- “Claude Bourbon” Fingerstyle guitarist
7:00pm- “Patchouli and Terra Guitarra” World/folk
7:30pm- “Scott Cook and the Second Chances” Folk

Jul

2
6
13
16
22
27
30

8:00pm- “Art Stevenson & High Water” Bluegrass
7:00pm- Tribute to Skip Wagner
7:00pm- “The City of God” Documentary
8:00pm- “Jazz Spectrum” Classic big band tunes
8:00pm- “Reverend Raven and the CSAB” Blues
7:00pm- “Wild Instincts” Fundraiser
7:00pm- “Chip Duncan Presents” Documentary films

Aug

6
13
20
27

7:30pm- “The Claudettes” Rock, pop, blues, jazz & more
10am-3pm “Art on Main” featuring John Higgins & John Stano
7:30pm- “Madtown Mannish Boys” Blues
7:30pm- “Paco Fralick” Native Americana, folk, country, pop

Sep

3
9
17
30

7:30pm- “The Jimmys” Blues
7:30pm- “The UnXpected” TL Chamber NXNW Fall Music Crawl
5:30pm- Annual Fundraiser “Harvest Moon Dinner/Dance”
7:00pm- “Wingra Wind Quintet” Classical woodwinds

Oct

6 7:00pm- “The Zac Matthews Band” Country
22 7:00pm- “Dating Fiasco: Sweet Revenge” Border Troubadours

Nov

18 7:30pm- “The Special Consensus” Bluegrass

Dec

16 7:30pm- “Carmen, Kostia, & Stas” Eclectic blend of music

All events are subject to change or cancellation.
Please check our website (www.TLCFA.org) for updated information,
and live events added after our program was printed.
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We need your help!
As we attempt to recover after 2 seasons of near
shutdown, we are struggling financially, as you can well
imagine. We would deeply appreciate any help we can
get with full or partial sponsorships for payment to
bands for performances and also for additional lodging
costs for the performers listed below.
The average payment made to our performers is $1,410.
per band (does not include any lodging costs).
Sponsors who donated $100 or more will receive 2 free
tickets for their sponsored event (or concert of their
choice) and hearts full of thanks at performance, on
posters and more!
Losing the Oneida Village has made it tough for us to
secure reasonably priced accommodations. We are
using the Triangle Motel, friends' guest cottages and
other creative ideas. You can find a list of all concerts
on our 2022 Season at a Glance page. The performers
listed below will also need lodging. None of this can
happen without you! Thank you & see you at TLCFA!
Please specify which concert or lodging need you are
sponsoring, and mail your donation to:
TLCFA ,P.O. 126, Three Lakes, WI. 54562
or contact Gay Scheffen with questions :
gayscheffen@aol.com or 847-302-9340
2022 Performances in need of Lodging
Sat, June 4– “Humbird”
Fri, July 22– “Reverend Raven and the CSAB”
Sat, August 6– “The Claudettes”
Fri, November 18– “Special Consensus”
Fri, December 16– “Carmen, Kostia, and Stas”
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We would like to thank all the
advertisers who have made this program
possible, and all our fabulous volunteers
and donors who make TLCFA possible!
If you would like to get involved with TLCFA as a
gallery or theater volunteer (or both!), please send an
email to mail@tlcfa.org or call us at
715-546-2299.
Did you know that we offer hearing protection if you
should find a concert too loud? Just ask any of our
volunteers. Also, remember the ears of the kids you may
bring in. Please feel free to bring hearing protection for
them as our ear plugs might not fit smaller ears.
Live event tickets can be purchased directly from our
website and will be held at the door for you.
Seating is NOT reserved by TLCFA, but you may come
in 1 hour before a performance to save your seats.
Check our website for events that may have been added
or changed after our program was printed, as well as
for movie schedules and other TLCFA events.
Sign up for our e-mail blast on our website
(list will never be shared)

www.TLCFA.org
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2022 Summer Youth Art
Program Schedule
All classes held on Wednesdays in the shelter at Maple Lake
Beach from 9:30am-11:00am.
No cost but donations are appreciated.
Paint shirts are recommended. Come and have fun!
(Ages 8 and under must have adult supervision)
For more information call 715-546-2361
►Wednesday, June 22~
Working with Yarn
►Wednesday, June 29~
Working with Beads & Buttons
►Wednesday, July 6 ~
Watercolor
►Wednesday, July 13 ~
Owls
►Wednesday, July 20 ~
Northwoods ornaments
►Wednesday, July 27~
Butterflies
►Wednesday, August 3~
Working with Rubber bands
►Wednesday, August 10~
Weaving
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8

9
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Marie Moore Gallery
2022 Artists of the Month
Join us for a “Meet the Artist” reception on the
first Friday of each of the these months from 5-7pm
May-

John Langer– Potter

June-

Theresa Ray– Watercolor Artist

July-

Debra Ketchum Jircik– Fiber Artist/
Natural Dyes/ Indigo/ Paper Making

August- Linda Woiak– Potter
Sept.-

Libby Scott– Photographer
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Friday, May 27, 8:00pm
“Corky Siegel and Randy Sabien”
Swinging, foot-tapping fun with
two geniuses!

For over 50 years, Corky Siegel has been performing and
learning at the feet of greats, like legendary Muddy
Waters and Howlin' Wolf. Corky is co-founder of the
Chicago favorite, The Siegel/Schwall Band, and a
Chicago Blues Hall of Fame inductee and Lifetime
Achievement awardee. He is known internationally as
one of the world's great harmonica players, blues pianists,
and singer/songwriters, weaving blues and classical
forms together.
The Chicago Tribune said of violinist Randy Sabien,
“Listen closely to Sabien's great cascade of notes and you
will hear the grand arpeggios, broken octaves, double
stops, trills and tremolos that have marked classical
violin playing since the work of J.S. Bach!”
But Sabien also plays guitar, piano, mandolin and sings –
as well as composes. He founded the string department at
Berklee School of Music at 21 and has continued as an
educator, as has Siegel.
In addition – these guys are crazy fun and you're going to
love them!
Tickets ~ Adults- $25; Under 13- $10
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Saturday, June 4, 7:30pm

“Humbird”
Unique and enchanting!

Humbird's music moves between experimental folk and
environmental Americana to embrace the unexpected.
Humbird's singer, Siri Undlin, grew up in the Twin
Cities of Minnesota and now calls the North country
home. She learned the power of story telling in her
childhood and began writing music and performing in
church choirs and Irish ensembles from a young age.
Now she and her trio are rising stars on the folk roots
scene. Siri does vocals and guitar, Pat Keen is on bass,
Peter Quirsfeld on drums, and Adellyn Strei on
synthesizer and woodwinds.
The first album, “Pharmakon”, was critically acclaimed,
including 89.3 FM calling it “the best local album of the
year” and The Star Tribune calling it “the best
Minnesota album!” We are fortunate to present them at
the TLCFA. Partially sponsored by an anonymous donor
Hear them at humbirdmusic.com
Tickets ~ Adults- $25; Under 13- $10
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Thursday, June 16, 7:30pm

“Claude Bourbon”
Master fingerstyle guitarist

Claude Bourbon is a classically trained musician who
fuses every conceivable genre of acoustic guitar music
into a masterful performance. There are Latin, Spanish,
Jazz, and Delta Blues influences throughout.
Growing up in Switzerland, this French born guitarist
was classically trained but soon dove headlong into folk,
blues, jazz and rock. Now based in the UK, he is world
renowned and highly acclaimed for his finger picking
style – plucking, picking, and strumming at a speed that
makes his fingers blur to the naked eye. And he sings
too!
Don't miss this master performer and his seamless
stream of perfection.
Hear him at claudebourbon.org
Tickets ~ Adults-$20; Under 13– $10
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Saturday, June 25, 7:00pm

“Patchouli and Terra Guitarra”
with a new animated painting
concert experience

Master guitarist Bruce Hecksel and singer/songwriter
Julie Patchouli blend into a soulful fusion of blazing
Spanish and world guitar instrumentals, with heart
tugging lyrics, lush vocal harmonies and epic folk rock
anthems. All of this with a moving backdrop of
Hecksel's amazing artwork where everything is based on
the shape of a guitar.
Wisconsin residents, Julie and Bruce took flight around
the world touring theaters in the US, Europe and China
and they will take you around the globe in their musical
and artistic journey the “Landscape of Guitar!”
Hear them at patchouli.net

Tickets ~ Adults- $25; Under 13- $10
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Thursday, June 30, 7:30pm

“Scott Cook and
The Second Chances”
with Pamela Mae

“Songs can change your life and you can change the
world” is a strong belief of this Canadian troubadour.
Truly one of Woody Guthrie's “children,” Scott Cook is
an inspiring and imaginative story teller who has
performed at over 800 venues and more than 150
festivals in Canada, the US, Europe, Asia, Australia and
New Zealand. He sings his heart and soul with
beautifully written lyrics and a rare personal warmth,
bringing a disarming honesty and a deep love of
humanity to his songs and stories. He has a great band
and he's funny too!
Listen at scottcook.net

Tickets ~ Adults-$20; Under 13– $10
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Saturday, July 2, 8:00pm

“Art Stevenson & High Water”
“Art Stevenson IS Bluegrass in
Wisconsin”- WPR

This will be the 4th time TLCFA has been blessed to
present this group to bluegrass fans at our theater. Art
has played bluegrass for over 40 years to Midwest
audiences. He has appeared with many award winning
bands as a singer, harmonicist, guitarist and composer.
In 1993, he formed High Water. Their repertoire is
taken from Bill Monroe classics, the Stanley Brothers
early music, mountain songs and original material. They
are award winners and much beloved by media and
audiences alike.
Appearing: Art on guitar and harmonica; Dale Reichert
on banjo and Dobro; Bruce R. King on bass;
Chris Silver on mandolin; and Sue Cronick on fiddle and
guitar.
Hear them at highwatermusic.com
Tickets ~ Adults- $25; Under 13- $10
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Wednesday, July 6, 7:00pm

“A Tribute to Skip Wagner”
Our local treasure!

Come meet legendary
Three Lakes musician and
entertainer Skip Wagner
and hear his story using a
treasure trove of photos
and videos presented by
Fritz Hasler.
Follow his career where he learned to play 18
instruments, including two trumpets simultaneously in
harmony. See how he performed with his band across
Wisconsin and around the country, concluding with 32
years in Three Lakes.
Fritz’s book about Skip will be available for purchase.

All Tickets ~ $5.00
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Wednesday, July 13, 7:00pm

“The City of God”
by Rhinelander Documentary Filmmaker
Nate Sheppard

Director, composer, cinematographer, Sheppard is the
recipient of the 2019 Northern Art's Council's Individual
Artist Grant and has filmed this feature length
documentary that explores the work of the Lemuel
Ministries in a small Haitian community known as “The
Plateau.” Spend a day with this incredible organization
and it's founder as you discover their unusual approach
to poverty alleviation and community development.
The film shows us how they prioritize the dignity of the
local people as they work together to develop their area
to a place to be proud to live.
This is a free program. Donations are appreciated
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Saturday, July 16, 8:00pm

“Jazz Spectrum”

Back for their 4th year of classic
Big Band Jazz!

Jazz Spectrum continues to impress audiences with their
vocal renditions of classic big band tunes made famous
by the likes of Basie, Ellington, Miller, and Goodman.
The vocal quartet is backed by an instrumental ensemble
consisting of a swinging rhythm section and three “world
class” multi-instrumental horn players. Many people
have said they sound like The Manhattan
Transfer to which leader, Bob Zaun, replies tongue in
cheek, “ Yes, they do a lot of our material!”
Jazz Spectrum also pays tribute to other vocal groups
such as The Four Freshmen, The Modernaires, and
Lambert, Hendricks and Ross. Ballads with rich
harmonies, foot stompin' doo wop, and “good-time” 50's
rock n' roll round out an evening of exceptional
entertainment. Don't miss this group from Mundelein, IL
Hear them at jazzspectrum.com
Tickets ~ Adults- $15; Under 13- $10
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Friday, July 22, 8:00pm

“The Reverend Raven and the
Chain Smokin’ Altar Boys”
featuring “Westside Andy”

The Rev was born and raised on the South side of Chicago
and has been playing blues and winning accolades and
awards ever since. “Westside Andy” joined the Rev as a
featured performer in 2014 after fronting his own band,
“Westside Andy and the Mel Ford Band” for 18 years.
Rev and Andy have opened for BB King, Koko Taylor and
Jr. Wells, as well as numerous other blues stars. Andy is
known to be one of the world's finest harp players.
Craig Panosh, the drummer “extraordinaire,” has been called
the “consummate professional” and “One of Wisconsin's
very own treasures.” With a history of supporting many fine
artists, great recordings and performances, the Rev also has
his own project, “Drumapalooza The Band,” with his brother
Spenser, who used to play with the Rev.
And bassist, P.T. Pedersen can tear up the house with his
great choice of grooves. He honed his skills on the road,
with the Rev and many greats, and calls Milwaukee home.
Partially sponsored by Carrie and Gary Hacker

Tickets ~ Adults- $25; Under 13- $10
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Wednesday, July 27, 7:00pm

“Wild Instincts”
Rhinelander wild animal rehabilitation center

“This is where the wild things heal!” Mark Naniot and
his wife Sharon Larson have dedicated their lives to
saving wildlife. Since 1998, they have treated over
19,865 animals in the Wisconsin Northwoods.
Their purpose is to provide quality, ethical, professional,
wildlife rehabilitation, with the intent of releasing
wildlife back to their native habitat and to provide
environmental education programs promoting
community wildlife stewardship.
They will be bringing some of their animals to meet us
this night. Please bring blankets, pet food, towels or any
things that may be of use at the center.
This is a free event. Donations to Wild Instincts and
TLCFA are greatly appreciated!
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Saturday, July 30, 7:00pm

“Chip Duncan Presents”
Two new documentary films and more!

Wisconsin based filmmaker returns to TLCFA with two
new films!
Audience members will be invited to see a sneak-peak
of Duncan's production of “Michigan: An American
Portrait”. This public TV production premieres in Oct,
2022. He will also screen the short film “Pizza &
Prana”, which was recently nominated for Best Short
Documentary by the Assoc. of Int. Broadcasters in
London. This film is a surprisingly upbeat production of
Dr. Scott Steiber and his battle with ALS, as well as his
work with WI. based yoga therapist, Tina Langdok. A
Q & A will follow each film.
Last but not least, Duncan will also have copies and
read from his new book, “Ewaso Village”. This book
features prose, poetry and photography from Duncan's
numerous visits to a community of Maasai Warriors in
central Kenya. (To be released in June)
Tickets ~ Adults-$20; Under 13– $10
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Saturday, August 6, 7:30pm

“The Claudettes”
American Roots Music

The Claudettes are joyful! They are a celebratory fusion
of the best of their different styles. This Chicago band
blends piano blues with the energy of rockabilly and punk
and the sultriness of 60's soul.
Johnny Iguana pounds his blues/punk piano accompanied
by the gorgeous vocals of Berit Ulseth - which are
captivating. Her focus is on the stories of the songs and it
all adds up to a vibrant listening experience.
Bassist, guitarist, singer Zach Verdoorn and drummer,
Michael Caskey make up the rest of this award winning
band.
Rock, pop, blues, jazz and more. See it to believe it!
Hear them at theclaudettes.com

Tickets ~ Adults- $25; Under 13- $10
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Saturday, August 13
10:00am-3:00pm

Art on Main
Featuring the music of
John Higgins and John Stano

Our 18th annual Art on Main will once again be held on
the corner of Hwy. 45 and “A” on the lovely lot across
the street from the Three Lakes Winery. Mark McCain
is the generous owner of the lot and winery who makes
this space available to us and we are very grateful!
This year our judge will be the owner of the
Childs Frame Co., Jaron Childs, of Rhinelander. Jaron
is also a painter.
1St, 2nd and 3rd place ribbons will be awarded by Childs
and a Peoples' Choice Award, voted on by those attending, will go to everyone's favorite!
Come and enjoy the wonderful art, easy listening music,
good snacks and drinks – and admission is FREE!
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Saturday, August 20, 7:30pm

“The Madtown Mannish Boys”
Madison Magazine’s “Best of Madison Award

Finalists for the Madison Area Music Awards (MAMA )
in 2020, the band is keeping the blues tradition alive
while taking those influences and making it their own.
Borrowing their name from a Muddy Waters’ song title,
this Madison band has become a favorite across
generations, motivating dancers with music rooted in the
60s and 70s, while keeping the blues traditions alive and
winning awards, accolades and loyal fans.
First time in Three Lakes. Come welcome them!
Hear their music at madtownmannishboys.com

Tickets ~ Adults -$20; Under 13- $10
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Saturday, August 27, 7:30pm

“ Paco Fralick”

Blend of Native Americana, folk,
country & pop

Growing up in Rhinelander, WI., near the Ojibwe
reservation, Paco, (whose spirit name is
“Debashkeenjgweinini,” meaning one who can see the
future and bring good back to the people,) spent
evenings as a child listening to his musician father and
practicing classical piano. His love of music and desire
to write his own songs has grown throughout his life,
even as he went to school to become a dentist and
started a family. Now he is performing throughout the
Midwest, winning awards, producing and working on
his latest studio albums and continuing to grow and
write songs which touch our hearts and spirits.
Hear him at pacofralick.com/home

Tickets ~ Adults-$15; Under 13– $10.
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Saturday, September 3, 7:30pm

“The Jimmys”
Original Songs, showmanship, musicianship
They’ve got it all!

Jimmy Voegeli ~ Hammond Organ, Electric
Rhodes, Piano, Vocals
Perry Webber ~ Guitars and Vocals
John Wartenweiler ~ Electric and Acoustic Bass
Pete Ross ~ Saxophone
Mike Bowman ~ Trumpet
Joe Goltz ~ Trombone
Chris Sandoval ~ Drums
An unbelievable horn section, phenomenal bass
player, awesome drummer, killer guitarist &
vocals…. & Jimmy! Too many awards to list!
Partially sponsored by Carrie and Gary Hacker
and an anonymous donor

Tickets ~ Adults -$25; Under 13- $10
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Saturday, September 9, 7:30pm
The Three Lakes Chamber presents,
for the NXNW Fall Music Crawl,

“The UnXpected ”

The UnXpected band from Milwaukee is one of the
most explosive, rockin' cover bands in the state!
Performing for over 30 years, they have played
Summerfest and other premiere venues. Recreating the
songs of artists Billy Joel to Cheap Trick, Neil
Diamond, Zac Brown and many many more, they play
all the music we know and love!
Hear them at unxpectedband.com
Presale tickets: www.northxnorthwoods.com- $20
Doors open at 7pm – Tickets at the door $25
(Seats are not reserved)
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Saturday, September 17, 5:30pm
Annual Affair of
the Arts Fundraiser

“Harvest Moon Dinner/Dance”
5:30-9:30PM
featuring the EcoLimes
Reiter Center, Three Lakes

A fun evening of appetizers, cash bar,
catered dinner, silent auction, and
dancing to the music of the EcoLimes!
Come enjoy the food, music, and
silent auction items.
Watch for more information on tickets on our
website and FaceBook.
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Friday, September 30, 7:00pm

“Wingra Wind Quintet”
“Sophisticated, sensitive and thoroughly vital!”

Since it's formation in 1965, the Wingra Wind Quintet at
the University of Wisconsin – Madison Mead Witter
School of Music has established a tradition of artistic and
teaching excellence. Wingra is one of three faculty
chamber ensembles in-residence at the UW School of
Music. Deeply committed, the group travels widely to
offer its concerts and educational services to students and
the public in all corners of the state.
In addition, they travel to colleges, universities, the Paris
Conservatoire, Carnegie hall and more!
Current members of Wingra are Conor Nelson, Flute;
Lindsay Flowers, oboe; JJ Koh, clarinet; Marc Vallon,
bassoon; and Devin Cobleigh-Morrison, horn.
Partially sponsored by an anonymous donor

Tickets ~ Adults-$25; Under 13– $10
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Thursday, October 6, 7:00pm

“Zac Matthews Band”
Voted #1 Country Band in Wisconsin in
2019 and 2021!

The Zac Matthews Band, composed of 3 best friends,
was founded in 2014. They have been traveling the
world ever since and delivering high energy
performances. Sharing this passion, they are winning
awards and enlarging their fan base everywhere they go.
They have opened road dates for Luke Bryan, Kelsea
Ballerini, Leann Rimes, David Allen Coe, and many
others. In 2018, when he was 18 years old, Zac made it
on American Idol. That year he also won the Best New
Act in Country Music in Nashville, TN. Now the band
has recorded 2 Nashville albums and are working on a
3rd. They have appeared at the Ryman Auditorium, The
Apollo, The Grand and so many more – including The
Hodag Festival. Don't miss this show!
Hear them at zacmatthewsmusic.com
Partially sponsored by an anonymous donor

Tickets ~ Adults -$25; Under 13- $10
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Saturday, October 22, 7:00pm

Border Troubadours
presents “Dating Fiasco:
Sweet Revenge”

Cindy Pesek wrote and directs this “wannabe love story”
with a cast of “Border Troubadours” whose names were
unavailable at this printing.
JoAnn and Noreen, long time divorcees, need a fresh
start. What better idea than to go on a dating website to
find a “More Than Mr. Right?” Romance turns tragic
but friendship with a good dose of humor saves the day!
Sweet Revenge is a hilarious adventure, a rom-com
musical for today's world.”
Singing, dancing and - fun! What more could you want
on a Saturday in October?
The Border Troubadours are performing this show as a
benefit for the Three Lakes Center for the Arts. Many,
many thanks to them!
Border Troubadours is a volunteer based theater troupe
which celebrates the arts, connects people and supports the
community by offering free access to local theatrical productions.

All tickets- $5.
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Friday, November 18, 7:30pm

“The Special Consensus”
“O brother, that’s good Bluegrass!”

Chicago born Greg Cahill has been playing Bluegrass
banjo since the early 1970s and co-founded The Special
Consensus. Now rounding out the band are Dan Eubanks
(bass), Greg Blake (guitar), and Michael Prewitt
(mandolin), who are all creative without straying too far
from their Bluegrass roots. Their vocals are spotless and
their inventive arrangements are spot on!
In over 40 years of entertaining, we can't come close to
having enough room to list all their awards, recognition
and accomplishments. We're honored to have them!
Hear them at specialc.com

Tickets ~ Adults-$25; Under 13– $10
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Friday, December 16, 7:30pm

“Carmen, Kostia, & Stas”
This Year’s Christmas gift to us all!

The lovely Carmen Nickerson has thrilled us before
with her sensitive, seductive, warm vocals, beautiful
compositions and captivating performances.
A nationally acclaimed singer/songwriter, this year she
brings these two remarkable stars with her from their
hometown, Milwaukee.
Kostia Effimov is a Russian born child prodigy, pianist
and composer. From classical to jazz, his career
includes a Grammy, concerts, record contracts and
much more.
From Moldova, Stas Venglevski is an accordionist,
composer, arranger, entertainer and teacher. He
performs with symphony orchestras, in theater
productions, TV commercials and on albums. Come
and take in these virtuosos and their brilliant artistry!

Tickets ~ Adults- $25; Under 13– $10
37
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Membership Information

Help support TLCFA by becoming a member!
Basic Membership Levels:
______Friends- $35

(Includes: $1 off movie tickets; 10% off
1 gallery item; newsletters; annual member
party; name displayed at TLCFA)

______Fans- $75

(Includes: All of the above Friends benefits
PLUS 1 Live Event Admission ticket)

______Fan-Tastiks- $150

(Includes: All of the above Friends benefits PLUS 2 Live Event tickets
and 20% off 1 gallery item instead of 10%)

Name, Mailing Address, Phone and E-mail:

Please contact me about volunteer opportunities

(Phone # if you would rather be called: _______________________)

I would like to make an additional donation $___________
In memory or honor of: _______________________________
Apply donation to the building fund
Apply donation to any theater need

2022

TLCFA is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit corporation.
(All donations are tax deductible)
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